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BRIANROULSTONITE: A NEW BORATE MINERAL W|TH A SHEET STRUCTURE
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ABSTRACT

Brianroulstonite from the Potash Corporation ofSaskarchewan (New Brunswick Division) mine at Penobsquis, Kings County,
New Brunswich occurs in the Upper Halite member of the evaporite sequence, associated witl halite, hilgardite, pringleite,
trembathite, sellaite, fluorite, hematite, muscovite, penobsquisite and a clay-group mineral. It occurs as thi& transparcnt to
translucent colorless to white, vitreous, cleavable masses to 2 X 1 X I mm, Brianroulstonite is biaxial negative' with indices of
refracrion o 1.506(2), P L.snQ) and^l 1.532(2);2Vmw. = 56(l)",2Vcac. = 51..4'. There is no dispersion and no pleocbroism.

The optical orientafionrsZ=b,X^ c=30" (inthe obtuse angle p). Brianroulstonite is monoclinic, spacegroup Pa, with cell parameters

refined from X-ray powderditfraction dala:. a 17.M(4), b 8.077(5), c 8.665(6) A, p 121.48(7)0, v Ic/f/Q) N andZ = 2. The
strongest six lines of the X-ray powder-diffraction patiern ld n A(D(hkDl are: 8.10(10X010), 4.M(4)(U20), 3.56Q)Q2l),
2.834(2)(60L,203),2.535Q)Q30,031) alrid2.276Q)(231). The crystals have a micaceous habit, wift a perfect parting plane on

{010}, which is also the composition plane for tle 2-fold rotational twin on [02]. Blecfion-microprobe analyses gave (nwtEo)
CaO 32.85 (29.24-3450), KzO 0.05 (0.05-0.06), Cl 13.79 (13.28-14.31), BzOt33.92 and HzO N.44' O = Cl -3.11, totat
117.997a. The proportiotr of H2O andBzO: was calculatedby stoichiometryfrom the results of the crystal-structure analysis. The
empirical formula based on 23 anions is: (Car.ooKo.or)x.or[BsOo(OtI)o](OH)Clr.ge'8HzO ot, ideally'
CarfBsOe(OtI)el(OffC!.8HzO; Dmru. = 1.97(3) elcn3, Dcac. = 1.93 g/cm3. The IR spectrum, with absorption bands at 3363,
1ffi,1384,1295, L153,92I,7W,720,556 and408 cm:l, indicat€s the presence of HzO groups and complex borate groups. The
crystal-structwe determinationrefinedtoR=3.9Vo for 2945 uniquereflections. The (010) borate sheetof briaffoulstonite consists
of edge-sharing l2-membered rings. The l2-menbered rings of alternaring triangutar and tetrahedral borate polyhedra are
cross-linked by slabs of Cl anions bonded to H atoms in the HzO groups. The Ca polyhedra are centered in the rings and bond
tle borate sheets to the HzO groups. Sheets of l2-membered borate rings are also found in the minerals penobsquisite, pringleite
and ruitenbergite, all found in the Sussex evaporite. Differing patterns of cross-lfukage of these sheets gives rise to distinct
structures.

Kewords: brianroulstonite, new mineral species, crystal structure, borate, polymerization, evaporite, Penobsquis, New
Brunswick.

SoNlIuans

La briaffoulstonite, nouvelle espdce min6rale, a 6t6 d6couverte dans la mine de la Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan
(division du Nouveau-Brunswick), i Penobsquis, comt6 de Kings, au Nouveau-Brunswick. FJle ss trouve dans le membre
sup€rieur'Upper Halite' de la s€quence 6vaporitique, en association avec halite, hilgardite, pringl€ite, trembathite, sellaite,
fluorite, h6matite, muscovite, penobsquisite, et un min6ral du groupe des argiles. Elle se pr6sente en nasses clivables minces,
transparentes dtranslucides, incolores iblanches, iaspectvitreux, mesurantjusqu'd2 X I X I mm. labrianroulstonite estbiaxe
n6gative, avec les indices de ffraction ct 1.506(2), p rcnQ), et^t 1.532Q);2V mesur6 est 6ga1 e 56(l)', et2V cdcul6,5l.4'. Il

n 'yaaucunedispersionetaucunpl6ocbrolsme.L'orientat ionoptiqueestZ=b,X^c=30'(daasl 'anglepobtus).El leest
monoclinique, groupe spatial Pa, avec les paxametes suivants, affinds b partir de donn6es de diffraction X (m6thode des poudres):

a 17.42(4), b 8.077(5), c 3.665(6) A, P 121.48(7)',V rc402) N etZ = 2.Ins skraies les plus intenses du specfie de difhaction

Ld en A(D(tilAl sonr 8.10(10)(010),4.04(4X020),3.56e)(nD,2.834(2)(ffi1203),2.s3s(2)Q30,031), et 2.n6Q)Q3r).Les
cristau( ont un aspect micac6, avec un plan de s6paration parfait sur {010}, qui est aussi le plan de composition d'une nacle
de rotation d'ordre 2 sur [102]. lrs analyses i la microsonde 6lectronique ont donn6 (en poids) CaO 32.85 (29.U-34,50),
K2O 0.05 (0.05-{.06), CL13.79 (13.28-14.31), B 2O233.92 etHzO dt0.44,O = Cl-3.11, pour un total de 117.997o; laproportion
de H2O et de B2O3 a 6td calcul6e selon la stoechiom6trie d6coulant de I'afhnement de la structure cristalline. La formule
empirique, fond6e sur une base de 23 anions, est (Ca3.ssK6.er)>:.or[BsOo(OH)6](OH)Cl1.ee'8H2O ou, de fagon id6ale,
Ca3.6n[85O6(OIfe](O]DClz.8HzO; la densit€ mesurde est de 1.97(3), et la densitd calcul6e, 1.93. Le spectre d'absorption d,ns
I'infra-rouge montre des bandes d'absorption d 3363, |ffi, 1384, L295, 1153, 920, 79O,72n,556 et 4O8 cm-r, et indique la
pr6sence de groupes H2O et de groupes de boratas complexes. La structure cristalline a 6t6 affinde jusqu'e un r6sidu R de 3.97o
en utilisant les intensit6s de 2945 r6flexions uniques. Le feuillet (010) de la brianroulstonite contienl des anneaux b douze groupes
paftageant des axCtes. Ces anneaux i groupes de borate triangulaire et t€tra6drique en alternance sont interlids par des panneaux
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d'anions CI formant des liaisons avec les atomes H des groupes H2O. Les polyddres Ca sont centr6s sur les anneaux et jofnent
les feuillets de borate aux groupes H2O. De tels feuillets de borate d douze membres sont aussi presents dans la penobsquisite,
pringl6ite et ruitenbergite, tous d6couverts dans h meme €quence 6vaporitique. Ce sont les sch6mas de liaisons ente lqs anneaux
qui distinguent leurs structues.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-clds: brianroulstonite, nouvelle espdce min6rale, structure cristalline, borate, polym6risation, dvaporite, Penobsquis,
Nouveau-Brunswick

Inrnoouc"noN

Brianroulstonite is the latest in a series of new borate
minerals to be described from the evaporite deposits of
southern New Brunswick. Others in this series include
trembathite @wns et aL 1992), pringleite and ruiten-
bergite @oberts et al. 1993) and penobsquisite (Grice
et al. L996). Brianroulstonite was discovered during a
syslematic examination of residue obtainedfromthe disso-
lution of halite-sylvite-bearing dril-core from the mine
operated by the Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan
Q.{ew Brunswick Division), at Penobsquis, New Bruns-
wick. Micaceous crystals were noted in the residue. Sub-
sequerlt X-ray and electon-microprobe analysis clearly
indicated that this was an unknown phase. The data
presented here establish this mineral as a new species.

The examination of drill core from this area forms
part of a Canadian Museum of Nature project of wider
scope by the senior author of this paper (JDG), which
includes the stuchral classification of all borate minerals.

Brianroulstonite is named for Brian V. Roulston
(b. 1948). Mr. Roulston has been actively involved in
the study of the geology of evaporite deposits for over
20 years. He is credited with the interpretation of the
complex statigraphy and strucfire ofthe Sussex deposits
and has authored many papers on the subject- He was the
first geologist to advocate and use borate minerals as
stratigraphic markers in the New Brunsrvick evaporite
deposits. The new mineral and the name have been
approved by the Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names, IMA. Cotype material is housed in the
collection of the Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa
under catalogue number CMNMI 81500.

OccURRENcB

Bria:roulstonite was discovered in a piece of drill
core from the Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan
mine (New Brunswick Division), formerly the Potash
Company of America mine, 5 km east of Penobsquis,
Cardwell Parish, Kings County, New Brunswick. The
drill core comes from the lower third of the Upper
Halite member within a thick sequence of Windsor
Group evaporites. The stratigraphy and geological
setting of the evaporite deposits are described by
Roulston & Waugh (1981) and by Roulston eral.
(L995). The evaporites are Mississippian in age and
occur in the Moncton sub-basin, part of the Fundy

epigeosyncline, a nortleasterly tending depositional
trough extending through southern New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and westem Newfoundland.

Borate minerals from two potash mines in the
Penobsquis-Sussex area of New Brunswick were first
noted in the early 1980s in residue from the drilling
operations, and were subsequently identified in the
mining companies' laboratories and at various institu-
tions @oulston & Waugh 1981). The list of borate
minerals compiled from these earlier investigations and
from our study includes boracite, veatchite, colemanite,
danburite, hil gardite- 1A, hrlgardrte4M, howlite, hydro-
boracite, priceite, szaibelyite, ulexite, volkovskite,
pringleite, ruitenbergite, tembathite, strontioginorite,
congolite, tyretskite, ginorite, inyoite and penobsquisite.
Other minerals found with the borate assemblage include
a::hydrite, sellaite, fluorite, nickeline, pyrite, chalcopyrite,
sphaterite, halite, sylvite, microcline, diopside, quarz,
a mica-group mineral, a clay-group mineral, hematite,
limonite, magnesite, calcite, dolomite, monohydrocalcite
and malachite. Organ:ic material is present in several
sections of core.

Brianroulstonite is intimately associated v/ith halite,
hilgardite, pringleite, tembatldte, sellaite, fluorite, hematite,
muscovite, penobsquisite and a clay-group mineral.
Only a few cleavage masses, with a total approximate
weight of 10 mg, were separated.

PHYSICAL AND OP,TCAL PROPERTES

Brianroulstonite occurs as cleavable masses to
2 X I X I mm, with individual crystals of micaceous
habit approximately 0.5 x 0.25 X g.l mm in size. The
thin colorless to while {010} lamellae are flexiblg trans-
parent to translucent, with a vitreous luster and a white
steak Brianroulstonite is nonfluorescent in either long- or
short-wave ulffaviolet light. Merohedral twinning, with
[102] as twin axis and (010) as composition plane, is
ubiquitous but not observable, even under high-power
magnification. It has an approximate hardness of 5
(Mohs har<lness scale) and a per:fect (010) cleavage. The
density, 1.97(3) glofr, was measured by suspension in
bromoform; it is slightly high compared with the calcu-
lated density of 1.93 glcr# owing to minute inclusions
of an unknown Ca-, Sr-o and Cl-bearing phase.

Briamoulstonite is biaxial negative, with indices of
refraction o 1.506(2), P LsnQ) and y 1532Q) $or
), = 590 nm); 2V*. = 56(L)' ,2V^b. = 5L.4" . There is no
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dispersion and no pleocbroism. The optical orientation
is X^c = 30' (in obtuse angle B), Y = a, and Z = b.

Cumncal Colveosmor

E le c tron-mi c rop ro b e annly s i s

Cherfcal analyses were performed on a JEOL 733
electon microprobe using Tracor Northern 5500 and
5600 automation. The wavelength-dispersion (WD)
mode was used Data reduction was done with a conven-
tional ZAF routine in the Tracor Northern TASK series
of programs. The operating voltage was 15 kV, and the
beam current was 0.20 pA. Four analyses were performed
on three separaie grains using a beam40 Um in diameter.
Data for all elements in the samples were collected for
25 s or 0.507o precisioa whichever was afiained first. A
100-s energy-dispersion scan indicated no elements
with Z > 8, other than those reported here. F was sought
but not detected. A wavelength-dispersion scan of the
boron peak confirmed the presence ofboron; however,
the combined problems of the overlap of chlorine on
boron and severe degradation of the samFle precluded
an accurate analysis for boron. Even using a broad beam
and rastering across the sample, severe burn-up resulted
in the high totals reported here. The relative count-rate$
of the two major ions detectable by the microprobe
(Ca and Cl), during a series of 3-s counts, remained
unchanged, resulting in stoichiometic results for those
two elements. The presence of H2O was confinned by
infrared spectroscopy. Stadards were used in the elec-
ton-microprobe analyses: danburite (CaKa), microcline

(KKcl) and scapolite (Cll(cr). Data for standards were
collected for 50 s or 0.25Vo precision, whichever was
attained first. The four determinations (with ranges)
gave, as average result, CaO 32.85(29.'24-34.50), K2O
0.05(0.05-0.06),CIL3.79(L3.2U14.31),B'2ol33.92arrd
H2O N.44,O = Cl -3.11, total ll7 .99 vtt-Vo.HzQ and BzO:
were calculated by stoichiomety from the results of the
crystal-structure analysis. The empirical formulabased on
23 ani ons is (Cag.oolG.or )s.61B5O6(OI!rClr.gq' 8H2O or,
ideally, Ca3B5O6(OIIICI2.8H2O. Clearly, the quality of the
crystal-stuctrre analysis was essential in the description
of this species (Hawthorne & Grice 1990).

Inf'rared analysis

The inftared spectum (Fig. 1) of brianroulstonite was
obtained using a Bomem Michelson MB-120 Fourier-
transform infrared spectometer with a diamond-anvil
cell microsampling device. The broad peak centered in
the 3363 cm-l region, the O-H stretching frequency,
indicates the presence of (OtD- anions or H2O groups.
The broadness ofthe peak indicates a variety ofdistinct
OH or H2O groups in the structure. The peak centered
atl640 cm-I is attributed to H-O-H bending, which
confirms the presence of H2O groups. Comparing the
remaining complex part of &e spectrum to spectra given
in Fa:mer (1974), the following peaks are assigned
modes: 1384 and 1295 cm-l: asymmefiic strctching fBO:l;
1153 and 920 cm-l: asymmetric stretching, [BOa];
790 and 720 cm'Ll. symmetric stretching, [BOa], and
56 and 408 cm-l: bending modes, [BOa] and [BO+].

o

g
q

.e

W06numb€r (am-1)

Ftc. 1. Brianroulstonite: infrared spectrum.
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X-ray precession photographs show brianroulstonite
to be pseudohexagonal with a = 17 A and c = 8 A.
Careful inspection of tle precession photographs
showed a stong subcell on one ofthe pseudohexagonal
axes, indicafing i}lrat a * D; thus the tue symmety of the
mineral is monoclinic, diffraction symme0ry 2lm, with
a = L7, b * 8 ard c * l7l2 A and B = L2Oo. From the
conditions of systematic extinction, possible space-groups
tnclude PJa (space group #13) and Pa (space group #I).
X-ray powder-diffraction dafa collected with a 114.6mm-
diameter Debye-Scherrer camera with C\rKct (Nifiltered)
radiation arc glven in Table 1. Whether or not an hkl
plane contibuted to a reflection was determined from a
powder pattern calculated using the atomic coordinates
determined in the crystal-sfucture analysis.

The single crystal of brianroulstonite used for the
collection of X-ray-diffraction intensity data (catalogue
number CMNM 815@) measures 0.5 x 0.25 x 0.1 mrn
Intensity data were collected on a fully automated
Siemens P3 four-circle diffractometer operated at
50 kV, 40 mA, with graphite-monocbromated MoKcr
radiation. A set of 32 reflections was used to orient the
crystal and to subsequently refine the cell dimensions.
Only one asymmetic unit of int€nsity data was collected

I d &

2 2.535

< I 2.,168

< I 2,4L2

< | 2.363

< I Z3l9

2 2.n6

<t 2-t79

< I 2.@9

< I 2,052

< I 1.961

< I 1.E89

< I l.&4

< I 1.807

I 1.651

. 114.6 m c@doltr @ Crfa ladladon Ntflt@d)

.l@#€ €scinedd@ly

. Ednrdel !@ndss a- n.ag),b-Esnpt c- E 665(0 A P - 121.48(7)'

.. frhrnadldtr b lslud€d haltg

(i.e., hk* I for the centrosymmeffic space-group) up to
20 = 60o using a 0:20 scan-mode with scan speeds
inversely proportional to inlensity, varying from 4 to
29.3"lrrrrnute. Data pertinent to the intensity-data
collection are given in Table 2.

Reduction of the intensity data" structure determina-
tion and structure refinement (in the early stages of
refinemen0 were done with the SHETXTL (Sheldrick
1990) package of computer prograrns. Data reduction
included corrections for background .galing, Lorentzn
polarization and linear absorption. For the ellipsoidal
absorption-correction, eleven intense diffraction-maxima
in the range 5 to 45' 20 were chosen for Y diffraction-
vector scans after the method of North et al. (1968).
The merging R for the Y-scan data set (396 reflections)
decreased from499Vo before the absorption correction
to l.66Vo after the absorption correction.

Assigning phases to a set of normalized structure-
factors gave a mean value I E2 - L I of 0.8 16, indicating
a noncentrosymmetric space-group. A direct-method
solution for the noncentrosymmetric space-gtoup Pa
gave a good combined figure of merit of 0.029. The
E-map coordinates for the noncenfrosymmetric model
were assigned with appropriate scattering curves, and
the structure model refined to R = 24Vo. The difference-
Fourier maps of subsequent refinements required a
rearrangement of some of the assigned sites and the
addition of new sites. With al1 of the siles assigned the
correct scattering curves, the model refined to R = l2.2%o
with isotropic displacement-factors. At this point in the
refinement, a rotational twin law on [102] was intro-
duced using the computer program SHELXL-
93 (Sheldrick, in prep.).This reduced the residual factor,
R, to 6.4Eo. In the final least-squares refinement, the
position of all atoms was refined with anisotropic dis-
placement-factors, to a final residual R of 3.9Vo. T\e
addition of an isotopic extinction-correction did not
improve the refinement. Every attempt was made to
locate H atoms, but residual backgrouqd electon densi
ties, of the order of 0.5 o 1.1 electronVA3, were too higb
to do this unequivocally. The refined fractional contribu-
tion of the second component of the twin is 0.405(1).
The final positional and isoftopic displacement-pa-
raraeters are given in Table 3, and selected bond-lengths
and angles, in Table 4. Tables listing the observed and
calculated structure-factors mav be obtained from the

TABLE 2. BRIANROIJISTOT.IIE: DATA @I,ESIION INFORMATON

Spa€Grup Pa(t, rvf€aered/Eh@td€dim 667814659

a(A) 17.367(4' Ot6svedrde{doul>34(F)l 2945

b (A) s.079(2) Me /M!& trsmisdu 0.95Ey 0'6?0

c (A) 8.693(2) p (m"') 1.15

t0 8.10

I 7.06

< I 5.90

I 5.49

< I 4,61

I 4.33

4 4 ! 4

< l 3.&)

< ! 3.69

2.. 3.J6

< I 3,43

< I 3,31

2.530 031
2.476 6&)
2.463 @3
2.4rr 6Lr
2.X5 330
23% 013
2.32r Al
z.tLt ,23
2m 231
2.180 430
z.rn W2
2.n6 032
2-ro2 gu

2.lol Fo3
L09s @4
z.o9l 414
2.053 412
r.961 632
l.9t 133
1.895 804
Lt,2 630
t.817 033
t.tto 810
l.ml 014
l.6io 642
1.648 443

t.o7 010

7,@ ll0
5.9! IU
5.45 0lr
5.43 2t0
4.5t llr
4.3J &r
4.33 tu2
4.03 0m
3.&3 alt
3.a2 ,t2
3.1t4 4&)
3.69t W2
3.9 

-221

3.432 4r2
3.374 410
3.3@ 012
3.rn tlt
2.v23 U
2.836 &r
zEr9 ,B
2.n4 4n
2,726 V22
2.49 130
2.634 4u
2.62a 212

< I 3.15

| 2.932

2*. 2.8,4

< I 2.726

< l  2 , @

< I 2,626

po
r(n

l2l.56Q) R€ff!€dFn8slq8 n9

1039.3(O i I obswd / all t€de.dml (/o) 3.9 I 5.2

Udt€[ @nMts 2{Ca3tB!O6(Of06)l(OE)Clr. SH2O}
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Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Re-
search Council of Canada Ottawa" Canada KIA 0S2.

The pseudosymmetry in brianroulstonite was most
effectively explored with the computer program
MISSYM (Le Page 1987). With all atom positions
disordered (1e., a complete disregmd for chemicat gpes
of atoms), the symmety of the strucfirre is 6lwnm.

TABII 3. BRIANROTIISTONITE: ATOMIC
C@RDINATES AND ISOTROPIC
DISPI.A(B\,IS.N FACTORS (A' X TOl

A l o m r  !  t aq

Considering the B atom sites only, the symmetry is
62m,whereas the Cl and O (without regard to OH or
H2O groups) sites lose the 6-fold axis, but retain the 2la
symmefiy aspect. The Ca sites effectively desfroy all
pseudosymmetry. Thus the cause ofthe pseudohex4gonal
cell and the twin law are easily understandable in light
of these quasi symmetry elements.

DEscRrPTroN oF rrm Srrucn;ns

The stucture ofbrianroulstonite consists oftwo layers
(Fig. 2): a borate sheet of edge-sharing 12-membered
rings, with Ca atoms within the rings @ig. 3), and a
layer of primarily Cl atoms and H2O groups. Each
borate ring consists of six triangular t@Otl and six
tetrahedral polyhedra" There is only one type ofrian-
gular coordination, the common [BO:], and one type of
tetahedxal coordination [BOz(OII)z] (Iable 4). Those
O atoms bonded to firo B atoms are 02- anions, whetreas
O atoms bonded to one B atom belong to an (OII) group.
Only one of the (OID- anions (namely OH7) is not
bonded to a B atom; it is bonded to all three Ca atoms
(Table 4). There are no H2O groups bonded to B. The
Ca atoms lie within the channels of the borate sheets
(Fig. 3).All three Ca atom sites have [8]-coordination,
with only two distinct types of polyhedra. The
Cal atom, like Ca3, has the two H2O groups aligned
along [010], wit] two O atoms and two (O]I)- anions
in the (010) plane to one side of the polyhedr4 and

b

Ftc. 2. Brianroulstonite: a [00] projection showing the borate
shees of friangultr and tetrahedial polyhedra" Between the
bcrate sheets and Ca atoms Gmaller circles with dsrk shading)
is a layerofcl atoms (arger circles with dark shading) and
H2O groups (medium-sized circles with ligbter shading).

qu tn o.4n6$) u Lzw,
ca2 0.88E0(l) 0.2995(r) 0.52550) I40Q)
ca3 o.r?M(2) 0.5290O) 0.1x2(2) 130(2)
cu 0.3?6(2) 0.0109(2) 0.9r32o) 336(t
q2 0.0894(2) 0.0056(2) 0.4r94p) 314(4)
Bl 0.8466(4) 0.4608(7) 0.1206(4) 128(9)
92 0.6821(4) 0.47150) 0.45U(4) rng)
El 0.2354(4) 0.4t96(6) O.neQ) 129(8)
B4 0.Jr62(t 0.4998{t 0361qO B4(r2)
BJ 0.3015(4) 0.$260) 0.7E$(4) 93(9)
ol 0.e200(2) 0.450r (t 0.u47(3) 16(6)
d2 0.9362C) 0.4802(t 0.175(3) l?2(8)
03 o234q3) 0.5490(t 0.c|87(3) 149(0
04 o.7w(3) 0.4587(t 0.395C) 152(6)
05 0.7095(3) 0.46m(t 0.62J(3) t31(6)
06 0.5914(3) 0.4911(4) 0.3248(3) 150(8)
oHl o.L544Q) 0.5606(4) 0.0688(2) rU('
orD o.nKQ) 0ir03(4) 0.m34(2) l9E(o
orr3 o.sr22(3) 0.3520(t 0.455r(o 153(7)
oH4 0.5253(3) 0.634qt 0.480J(3) V3A
oHr 0.36I(3) 0.6639(4) Oigr70) 139(0
0116 0.349(3) 0.3113(4) 0,79v2Q) 153(7)
oH7 0.9t73(3) 0.483E3) 0.n2r(3) 14\t
w o.rcn(t 0.2K3(6t 0.8483(3) 346(9)
w2 0.r3ee(4) 0.8266(t 0.wt0(4) 4t6(r2)
w3 0.9829(3) 0.o784(t Oi2r4Q) 338(8)
w4 0.5545(3) 0.7839(t 0.07000) m(8)
w5 0.8e03(3) 0.0854(0 0.3 (3) 347(9)
w6 0.5144(3) 0.rvt(t 0.04Jlo 35(10)
w7 o.nt\4) 0.0473(6) 0.45r9(t 374(16)

TABIT 4. BRIANROUISTOI{ITB: SEWCTED BOND.!&.IGTISI d) AND ANO.BS O

CarO2 2.330(4) ca2or 2.4rr(4) cal4l 2.442(4)
Calg Z4t9(t Ct244 149q4) Ca3.O3 2-339(4)
clrom 2.4670 c!2494 2354<4) Cr3{lHr 2.42(3)
Caroni 2,J16(4) C€2.oIL 2.606(4) C!3{B 2.480(4)
CarOII6 2,4i0(4) ct24'l1 2.21t13, O3OE4 2.16(0
Car-oln t226(t cJ2-W3 2.421(4) Ca3.o.'r, 2233(,
Cal-V4 2-452(4, C42-\lS 2.4Sq4) cllwl 2.406(0
C!l-W6 2.U7(4) C42-Wl 2"424{4) A3-W2 2.46r(t
(C!ro) 2.413 (ca2o) 2.412 (c!3O) 2.412

Blor r.382(o oto2 l2!.(t B2o4 r.mc) ot-o5 119.6(t
Blo2 ri?2{D oros r2r.9(4t Bros riocD 04-06 r2ri(t
Br€3 r.m(o o2o3 ll&It B206 r3z(8) ot46 rr&8(t
(Bro) t,3% (oo) 120.0 @2o) l.3'l (co) 119.9

B3Ol 1.474{8) OlO4 103,0{3) B4-O2 1.479(9) 0246 rol.E(t
B3O4 r.48qt) Orosr lU.qt B4<16 1.50r(9) o2oIB l8.qt
833s1 r.4?3(O OlOs2 ru.lt B1{tr3 L&14 ot4}l4 rr4(4)
B3{rD r.459(' OrcSr r12.0(t B4{H4 r.452(D O6OE3 rt2'.4')
(B3O) t,474 O4{lm lll.4(t @4{) LA73 o6{H4 U3,9(t

oHros2 1062(l) olBos4 rcj.5(o
(oo) t09.J (oo) 109.6

BSOj 1.482(0 O3{3 102.4(4)
B5O3 LA4A 01483 t1!4(4)
BJ{Ir r.4r4(O 03-0116 lr.q4)
B5.OIi6 1.453(0 03{85 I n9(4)
@J-O) r.41r oJoll6 rri(4)

osr.oa6 103.3(4)
(o4) 109.6

cn4r{, 3.r62rD cn-rp2 3.4$70) s'log2 2.7?ac0 97-wE 2.939(8)
clr{[16 3.2srD q2-w4 3.250C' W3-r94 2.832(8) \18-OH2 2.87r(8)
clr.wr 3.2fcD q2-w5 3.r6?cD q3-s8 2.90J(8) P84B 2.n9r,)
clt-vJ2 3.2arD cD-w6 3r{ECr) W44ID 2.6S}(8) V8-OII6 2.fi4(7)
or-w! 322!f7' C12-til1 3.178(I) E8-Om 2-9264
ol-v6 32rcD (o2o) 3.M
(oro) 3.u,

T
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the remaining two (OII)- anions on the other side of the
polyhedron but above and below the (010) plane. On
the contary, the Ca2 atom has a (010) plane of tbree
H2O groups above the Ca" the two O atoms and one OH
group below the C4 and the remaining two OH groups
in the Ca (010) plane. All but one of the eight HzO
groups axe bonded to one Ca atom. The exception,W8,
is H-bonded within the stucture Cfable 4). The Cl.
anions play aa imFortant role wilhin the structure,
sl6ssJinking the borate{a slabs through H atoms in
the H2O groups or (OI!- anions at distances of -A.2 A
(Iable 4). This is consistent with O-H {l bond lengths
observed in other borates (G\ce et aI. 1994,7996).

The polymerization of borate polyhedra in brianroul-
stonite may be describd as (010) shee6 ofedge-sharing
rings @ig. 3). The tundanental building block (FBB)
for this sheet is 6A6n:<Al-l^l-lAl-lAl-lAl-lAl-b= or
6A6n:<An.>= @wns et al. 1995). This FBB indi-
cates thal the 12 boron polyhedra involved form a l?-
membered ring of altemating triangles and tetrahedra,
and each ring shares three borate polyhedra with adjacent
rings. This configuration can best be seen (Fig. 4)
using boron-boron connectivity diagrams (Gice et al.
1.994), in which each polyhedron is represented by its
central B atom" and lines between B atoms are those
sharing an oxygen atom (note: the O atoms are not
shown in such diagrams).

The edge-sharing l2-membered rings seem common in
newly describedminemls fromthe Sussex,New Brunswick
evaporites, but had never before been documented until
this occurrence (Grice et al. 1996). The polymorphs
pringleite and ruitenbergite (Gdce et al. 1994) and
penobsguisite (Gice etal 1996) all have this strucfirral

THE CANADIAN MINBRALOGIST
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Ftc. 3. Brianroulstonit€: (010) sheet showing l2-membered rings ofborate polyhedra: FBB
6A6n:<AnflAllA,llAfl^n>. FO:l triangles have dark shading, and [BO:(OfDz]
tetahedra have lighter shading. Ca atoms axe small circles with dark shading, H2O
groups are small circles with light slading, and Cl atoms are large circles with dark
shading.

a)

featureo although the rings may be distorted, as in
pringleite (Fig. 5). It is interesting that in all these
structures, the sheets ofrings are interconnected to form
distinct arangements. Brianroulstonite bas the simplest,
firndarnental relationship, in that the borate sheets are
cross-linked through Cl atoms and H-bonding, whereas
in the other minerals, the borate sheets are cross-linked
by otherborate polyhedraforming aframework. Figure 6
shows the three-dimensional framework of the borate
polyhedra in the pringleite stucure, which is essentially
the sarne in the ruitenbersite structure. with an overall

Ftc.4. Brianroulstonite: (010) sheet showing B-B connectivity.
The l2-membered rings have alternating B polyhedra in
triangular coordination (open circles) and tetrahedral coor-
dination (filled circles).
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Frc. 5. Pringleite: (110) sheet showing B-B connectivity. The
l2-membered rings have alternating B polyhedra in trian-
gularcmrdination (open circles) andtetrahedral coordination
(filled circles).

FBB8ATn:@The
(110) sheets of l2-membered rings are cross-linked by
a -<A2n>A- group. The sfucture of penotsquisite has
an overall FBB 1041 1fl:=<AtrAlAtrAnAlAn>-
4N]>-<L2=><tr9;fr>-<i2I>-, and the 1 2-mem-
bered ring sheet on (100) is cross-linked by the
-4LIp-<L2!-A1!>-<A2E>-- portion (Fig. 7).
This crosslinkage FBB, <42!>-<A2E> consists of
two three-membered rings witl a single borate poly-
hedron, through corner sharing of an anion (hence no
o'-" bstween the double rings in the FBB.

Borate minerals with FBBs of this magnitude are
quite rare. In a tabulation of all the sfiuctutes of borate
minerals (Hawthome et al. 1996), the only ones with

Ftc. 6. Pringleite: [001] projection showing the B-B connec-
tivity framework with large "S"-shaped channels. The
(110) sheets of l2-membered rings are cross-linked by
<A2[1>A groups. Polyhedra with B in triangular coordina-
tion are shown by open circles, and tlose with B in tetra-
hedral coordination are shown bv fiIled circles.

FIc.7. Penobsquisitq [010] projection showing the B-B con-
nectivity framework, characterized by large "S"-shaped
channels. The (l@) sheets of l2-membered rings are
sross-linked by <A2n><A2tb--<A2n><A2D> chains.
Polyhedra with B in triangular coordination are shown by
qrcn circles, and those v/ith B in tetrahed&l coordinafion
are shown by filled circles.
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FBBs greater than six are: kernite, with a chain smcnre,
strontioborite, ginodte, johachidolite and pneobrazfienskite,
with sheet sffuctures, and the boracile series (boracite,
chambersite, congolite, ericaite and trembathite),
pdngleite, ruitenb€rgite and penobsquisite, with fzmework
structures. All of these minerals, except johachidolite,
have within their structure the very common tlree-
membered ring of boron polyhedra @wns et al. 1995).
Brianroulstonite, pringleite, ruitenbergite and
penobsquisite are the only examples of structures with
twelve-membered rings of borate polyhedra.

Brianroulstonite provides yet another example ofthe
complex polymerization present in minerals of marine
evaporite sequences. Grice et al. (1994) attributed this
sfructural complexity to tle presence of Cl- anions, but
it is also known that the Sussex deposits have been
intensely folded @oulston et al. 1995). As the effects
of metamorphism on borate minerals is not yet known,
it is premature to propose a correlation between meta-
morphism and highly polymerized structures among the
borate minerals.
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